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Societ

as a whole likes to shame
women into believing
that having a child is not onl their
right but their dut Man women
often have
to hear things like ou ll regret not
having kids one da or who will take
care of ou when ou re old
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It s time to break the
stigma surrounding
women who don t
want children
the re not selfish
but the do value
their independence
and
that s not a bad thing

PO E

Despite what societ as a whole ma believe
man women come
to the decision of not having a child thoughtfull
and with purpose There are
man reasons wh women ma choose not to
have children and the do not include
reasons of selfishness and a lack of purpose in
their lives Man women chose
to live life be ond the burden of what is expected
of them b societ

HALLO

Is it selfish not to have
children Or is it actuall
more
selfish to have a child
knowing that ou don t
actuall want one For
most women
who choose this life it s
not that the couldn t or
wouldn t love a child if
the had one the just
don t want to
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Women who don t
have children
often live happier
and more
fulfilled lives than
those who do
Shpancer

It is more
common for
women with
higher levels of
education
to choose to
remain
childless

LONEL

On average
about
of
women
choose never
to have
children
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